
San Lorenzo Golf Club

4 Bedroom Villa
Portugal, Almancil

€5.500.000
Ref: PG-2005

Arguably one of the finest locations within Quinta do Lago, with unrivalled views out over both the San Lorenzo golf 

course and Ria Formosa nature reserve. Classical architecture and a wonderful open design help to make this a 

simply stunning family home. This four bedroom property has a simple but effective layout offering great 

accommodation for all concerned and includes a spacious lower floor with laundry, sauna and pool access. A large 

heated swimming pool holds stunning vistas out over the lakes, while a secluded outdoor dining area and BBQ make 

for classic evening entertaining.
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Property Description

Location: Portugal, Almancil

Arguably one of the finest locations within Quinta do Lago, with unrivalled views out over both the 
San Lorenzo golf course and Ria Formosa nature reserve. Classical architecture and a wonderful 
open design help to make this a simply stunning family home.

This four bedroom property has a simple but effective layout offering great accommodation for all 
concerned and includes a spacious lower floor with laundry, sauna and pool access.

A large heated swimming pool holds stunning vistas out over the lakes, while a secluded outdoor 
dining area and BBQ make for classic evening entertaining.

Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 4 Baths: 5

Type: Villa Living Area: 890m2 Plot Size: 2610m2

Lake views Gym Wine cellar

Garage for 2 cars Heated covered pool

Features

Frontline golf

Golf views Gated complex Walking distance to the beach

Walking distance to amenities Swimming pool
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